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Certificate in SA Medicine

Certificate in SA Medicine

Certificate in SA Medicine

1. A good general knowledge of the 
pathophysiological basis of disease and of 
clinical pharmacology. p gy

2. Familiarity with current literature in small 
animal medicine.

3. Theoretical and practical knowledge of small 
animal medicine as it applies to general 
practice.

Certificate in SA Medicine

4. Systematic problem-solving approach. 

5. Experience in the management of common 
medical diseases.medical diseases.

6. Detailed knowledge of rare conditions and 
practical knowledge of highly sophisticated 
diagnostic methods and therapy not required.

Case challenge

A 7 year-old FS Doberman pinscher is 
presented to an emergency room in a coma.  

The owner reports some depression and 
‘vacancy’ over the last several weeks. Faecesvacancy  over the last several weeks. Faeces 

are black and tarry on rectal examination.  
PCV and TPP are both moderately low.  

There is moderate hypoglycaemia.  A buccal 
mucosal bleeding time is markedly prolonged 

but the activated clotting time is within 
the normal range.
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Case challenge

Ultimately this dog turns out to be 
comatose as a consequence of advanced 

chronic hepatitis and gastrointestinal p g
bleeding.  Reflect upon this information 

and generate some plausible 
pathophysiological explanations for the 
clinical observations.  Why wasn’t the 

chronic active hepatitis detected earlier?

What is a ‘clinical problem’?

“Any deleterious deviationAny deleterious deviation 
from normality, described at 

the level you currently 
understand it”

Why focus on clinical problems, 
rather than specific diseases, 

patterns or syndromes?

 Because problems are what you are 
d i h i li i l i dpresented with in clinical practice, and you 

have to try to solve them

 Thinking in terms of syndromes encourages 
‘pattern recognition’ diagnosis, which can 
be less inclusive

A problem can be:

 The owner’s presenting complaint

 A historical finding you elicited

 A physical examination findingp y g

 An abnormal laboratory test result

 An abnormal radiographic finding

 Any other detrimental abnormality

 A problem deduced from combinations 
of the above

Preliminary Data
(history, physical exam)

Problem List

Contemplation 
leads to
further 

questions

Differential diagnoses for each problem

DIAGNOSTIC HYPOTHESES
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DIAGNOSTIC HYPOTHESES

Further diagnostic tests, data gathering

Problem list and hypothesis refinement

Verify hypotheses

Assess coherency, adequacy, 
parsimony

REJECTS

Final diagnosis

Law of Parsimony

“the assertion that no more causes 
or forces should be assumed than 

t t fare necessary to account for 
the facts”

Etymology
ME  f.  L parsimonia, parcimonia f. parcere  

pars- spare

Compared to experts,
novices tend to...

 Misidentify or miscategorize problems

C id f di i ibili i Consider fewer diagnostic possibilities;
i.e., narrow down too soon

 Cling more tenaciously to their diagnostic 
hypotheses, even in the face of strong 
‘conflicting’ data

Diagnostic reasoning is...

 Intricate

 Integrative

 Multi-layered

 Causal

 Probabilistic

 Deterministic

 Error prone

C l

Diagnostic Reasoning

P b b li iCausal Probabalistic

Deterministic

The problems
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The problems

The problems
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Chronic passive liver congestion Chronic passive liver congestion

A real nutmeg, cut open The problems

The problems

The problems
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The problems The problems

The problems The problems

The problems Pattern recognition: 
Signalment

 Bedlington terrier

 West Highland white terrier, Skye terrier, 
D l ti Si t ( l hDalmatian, Siamese cat (plus, perhaps, 
many others)

 Doberman pinscher (especially middle-aged 
females), English and American cocker

 Persian and Himalayan cats (often less than 
two years of age)
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Pattern recognition: 
Signalment

 Yorkshire terrier, Maltese, Dandie Dinmont 
terrier, Pug, Miniature schnauzer (often less 
than two years of age)than two years of age)

 Australian cattle dog, old English sheepdog, 
Irish wolfhound, Golden and Labrador 
retrievers (often less than two years of age)

 Cairn terriers

Pattern recognition: 
Signalment

 Chinese Shar Pei; Abyssinian, Siamese and 
Oriental cats

History History

 Stunted growth;

 Previous cystotomy for ammonium biurate 
urolithiasis (suggests PSS);

 Recent treatment with a potentially hepatotoxic p y p
drug;

 Anaesthetic intolerance;

 Drug intolerance;

 Recent, marked weight loss and anorexia in a 
previously obese cat (often after stress; suggests 
hepatic lipidosis).

Physical examination
Physical examination

from Vetcutis
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Laboratory tests

human

Liver enzymes

 ALT

 AST

 ALP ALP

 GT

 Arginase
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Alkaline phosphatase

 T1/2 cats 6 hours, dogs 70 hours

 glucocorticoid-induced isoenzyme in dogs

 Anticonvulsants also induce this enzyme Anticonvulsants also induce this enzyme

 Numerically modest increases in cats (say 
250-300 U/L) are very impressive vs. dogs

Patient factors we need 
to consider

Species

Age

Breed

Gender & pregnancy

Drugs

Hydration & nutritional status

Stress & intercurrent illnesses

Species
Laboratory Value Species differences
Alanine aminotransferase

Alkaline phosphatase

Total bilirubin

Normal feline ALT, ALP and
bilirubin concentrations are
lower than those of dogs.  ALP
is particularly important: modest
elevations of ALP are much
more significant in cats than in
dogs

Cholesterol Cholesterol is usually lower in
cats than in dogs

Creatine kinase CK values can be variable in
both species, but particularly in
cats

Creatinine The normal range for creatinine
extends higher in cats than in
dogs

Phosphorus The normal range for
phosphorus and urea extends
lower in dogs than in cats

Age

Laboratory Value Age differences

Calcium

Phosphorus

Associated with active bone growth, serum calcium and phosphorus are higher in puppies
than in adults.  Phosphorus is usually more substantially elevated than calcium.

Alkaline phosphatase Puppies have two to three fold higher serum alkaline phosphatase than adults throughout the
period of skeletal growth. This is a consequence of the bone isoenzyme.   Levels are even
more impressive (20 to 25 fold elevation over adult levels) during the first few days of
postnatal life.  This may be because of intestinal absorption of intact alkaline phosphatasep y p p p
from colostrum.

Bilirubin Slightly higher in very young puppies than in adults.  It declines to the adult level by about two
weeks of age.

Creatinine Somewhat lower in young animals than adults, because of relatively low muscle mass.

Urea Serum urea nitrogen concentration depends heavily on the length of the pre-sample fast and
the protein content of food previously ingested.  Making the rather artificial assumption of
equal duration of fast, and identical food; urea would be somewhat lower in puppies than adult
dogs.

Total protein Concentration is lower in young animals than in adults because of low albumin and globulin
levels.  Albumin concentration reaches an adult level by about two months of age.  Globulin
takes longer.

Liver enzymes decline in advanced chronic disease 
(there’s less remaining tissue to leak or produce enzymes)
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Case scenario

An apparently healthy 14 year-old FS 
Beagle is presented for an annual health 
check.  Physical examination reveals no 
i ifi t b liti R ti bl dsignificant abnormalities.  Routine blood 

work and UA reveals an ALT of 312 U/L 
(ref. range 8-60) but no other 

abnormalities.  

What would be your approach?

Serum chemistry

 Albumin / globulin

 Cholesterol

 Glucose Glucose

 Urea

 Bilirubin

Urine analysis
Serum bile acids

Serum bile acids
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Blood ammonia Blood ammonia

Blood ammonia

Ammonia tolerance test Coagulation profile
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Coagulation profile Coagulation profile

Imaging Imaging

Imaging Imaging
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Imaging Imaging

Liver biopsy

• Category of disease

• Degree of severity

• Degree of chronicity

Liver biopsy

Liver histopathology Liver histopathology
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Liver histopathology Liver histopathology

Liver histopathology

Rupes

A skinny, spaced-out, Yorkshire Terrier puppy

8 month-old, male 

Rupes -- history

 Since the age of 4 months, 
Rupes has failed to thrive

 He is thinner than he 
should beshould be

 His appetite is mediocre, but 
he drinks quite well

 2-3 hours after eating, he 
often becomes ‘vacant’ and 
stares into space. Sometimes 
it is difficult to rouse him.

Rupes -- P.E.

 Underweight, body condition 
score 3 or 4 /9

 Distinctly dull for a puppy of y p ppy
this breed and age

 TPR normal

 No abnormal auscultation or 
palpation findings.  Abdomen 
feels rather empty
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Routine blood 
work

 Mild, non-regenerative 
anaemia with slight 
microcytosis (small RBCs)microcytosis (small RBCs)

 Serum albumin, urea and 
glucose all slightly low

Routine urine analysis

Routine urine 
analysis

 S.G. 1.013

 Ammonium biurate 
crystals present in 
abundance on sediment 
examination, otherwise 
normal

Plain abdominal 
radiographs

 A tiny, ‘sliver’ of a liver

Abdominal 
ultrasonography

 Numerous small bladder 
stones seen.  Why not seen 
on x-ray?on x ray?

 Very small liver

 A single, large, extrahepatic 
portosystemic shunt with 
turbulent blood flow was 
observed

Serum bile acids

 Pre-prandial: slightly 
raised above normal

 2 hours post prandial: p p
markedly elevated
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Blood ammonia

 Abnormally high 4 hours 
post prandially

Temporary medical 
management

 Rupes was sent home for 
several days on a low protein 
diet, an oral antibiotic and 
l t l ( l ti )lactulose (a laxative)

 The owner reported that Rupes 
was noticeably brighter and 
did not become ‘vacant’ 2-3 
hours after meals

Case progress

 Rupes was anaesthetized 
and taken to surgery

 The plan was to carry out a The plan was to carry out a 
mesenteric portogram (dye 
study) if a ligatable shunt 
was not rapidly identified
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Case progress

 The abnormal shunting 
vessel was identified and 
partially ligated

 Bladders stones were 
removed at cystotomy

 Rupes was castrated

Case progress

 Rupes made an uneventful 
recovery and was much 
brighter and more active 
after surgery.

 He gained weight and his 
condition score improved

Web-based information on 
PS shunts

 http://www.upei.ca/~cidd/Diseases/cardiova
scular diseases/portosystemic shunt.htm

 http://www.malteseonly.com/shunt.html

Google:  DOGS portosystemic

Bridget

An 8½-year-old female spayed 
English Springer Spaniel
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Bridget -- Current complaint

Over the past 6 weeks, Bridget’s owners have
noticed that she has been drinking and urinating
much more than usual. She has started to leak urine
while lying down asleep. In the last week, she seems
to have been having some difficulty seeing in theto have been having some difficulty seeing in the
dark.

Bridget is up to date on her routine vaccinations.
There is no history of previous illness or surgery
apart from the ovariohysterectomy. She has no
known allergies. Her appetite is excellent. There has
been no vomiting, diarrhoea, coughing or sneezing.

Bridget -- Physical examination

T 38.3°C,   P  90 (strong),   R  Panting

Bright, alert, well hydrated

Dilated pupils, hyper-reflective tapetal fundi, 
direct and consensual pupillary lightdirect and consensual pupillary light 
responses intact.

Retinal exam:  diffuse retinal atrophy, 
abnormally small retinal vessels.

Abdomen slightly tense on palpation.  No 
abnormalities on rectal exam

WHY IS A RECTAL EXAM 
PARTICULARLY IMPORTANT IN APARTICULARLY IMPORTANT IN A 

CASE LIKE THIS?

Bridget

Bridget Bridget
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You are considering the possibility that Bridget’s 
urinary incontinence is perhaps being 
exacerbated, or made manifest, by her 

polydipsia/polyuria.  Given the blood test results, 
renal insufficiency (but not failure), liver disease 
or Cushing’s disease are reasonable differential 

diagnoses.  Diabetes mellitus is ruled out.  In 
fact, the low blood glucose is a little troubling.  

You plan to repeat a blood glucose measurement 
on a fresh, appropriately-handled sample; and to 

carry out further investigations of liver and 
adrenal function.

Bridget

Bridget Bridget
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Bridget

Glucocorticoids Azathioprine
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Ursodiol Colchicine

Drugs to combat copper 
accumulation

 D-Penicillamine

 Tetramine (Trientene)

 Zinc gluconate or zinc acetate

Antioxidant drugs

 Silymarin

 s-Adenosyl-L-methionine (SAMe)

 Others

Managing 
hepatic encephalopathy

 Diet

 Lactulose

 Antibiotic

 Avoid hypokalaemia

 Avoid benzodiazepines
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Canine chronic hepatitis

Canine chronic hepatitis Canine chronic hepatitis

Canine chronic hepatitis Canine chronic hepatitis
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Canine chronic hepatitis Canine chronic hepatitis

Canine chronic hepatitis Infectious canine hepatitis

Infectious Canine Hepatitis

 Caused by Canine adenovirus type 1 (CAV-1)

 Dogs (esp. puppies), foxes, wolves, coyotes, 
skunks bears; but not mustelids (e g ferretsskunks, bears; but not mustelids (e.g., ferrets, 
stoats)

 Acute hepatitis, respiratory Dz, ocular Dz,
± encephalopathy, chronic hepatitis
± interstitial nephritis

 Many subclinical infections occur

Infectious Canine Hepatitis

 Young, recently-weaned dogs are most 
susceptible; high mortality ~ 100%

 Most adult dogs recover; ~ 10 to 30% Most adult dogs recover;  10 to 30% 
mortality

 However, virus localises in the kidneys of 
recovered dogs; they continue to shed virus 
for several months (especially in urine) 
despite high levels of antibody
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CAV-1 can cause :

1. peracute disease with death; or

2 acute disease with anorexia pyrexia then2. acute disease with anorexia, pyrexia then 
severe abdominal pain (vomiting and 
diarrhoea) and death; or

3. subclinical or mild infection – most 
common

Canine Adenovirus-1 (Infectious canine hepatitis)

Inhalation / Ingestion of the virus

Local replication 
(in oropharynx, tonsils, cervical lymph nodes, thoracic duct)

Viraemia 
(to eye liver kidney and endothelial cells)(to eye, liver, kidney and endothelial cells)

Replication 
Endothelial cells Parenchymal cells 

(liver, kidney)

Haemorrhages Transmission Necrotic lesions

Excreted in faeces, saliva, urine

Tonsils

Normally

‘Blue eye’

Day 4 PI
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‘Blue eye’

Day 6 PI

Oedema,
inflammation

‘Blue eye’

Day 7:  Ag/Ab complexes (1), complement fixation (2), & leucocyte chemotaxis (3)

‘Blue eye’

Days 8-21: resolving

Confirmation of Diagnosis

 Clinical signs, clinical pathology, gross 
pathology, histopathology (intranuclear 
inclusion bodies))

 Rising antibody titres

 Virus isolation, viral antigen in tissues, PCR

Reliability when the disease is so rare?

Control of I.C.H.

 Isolation of infected animals

 Thorough disinfection of infected premises Thorough disinfection of infected premises

 Vaccination

Feline cholangitis / cholangiohepatitis

• Suppurative cholangitis / cholangiohepatitis

• Lymphocytic cholangitis
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Feline cholangitis / 
cholangiohepatitis

 “Triaditis”
 Cholangitis / cholangiohepatitis

 Pancreatitis Pancreatitis

 Inflammatory bowel disease

Metabolic and toxic 
hepatopathies

 Canine vacuolar hepatopathy

 Feline hepatic lipidosis

 Hepatotoxicitiesp
• Anticonvulsants (e.g., phenobarbital)

• Antimicrobials (e.g., trimethoprim-sulpha, 
ketoconazole)

• Diazepam

• Methimazole / carbimazole

• NSAIDs (carprofen, paracetamol)

Feline hepatic lipidosis Portosystemic vascular 
anomalies

 Intrahepatic

 Extrahepatic

Liver neoplasia

Feline bile duct carcinoma with mesenteric infiltration

Liver neoplasia

Canine bile duct carcinoma
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Liver neoplasia

Canine bile duct carcinoma

Liver neoplasia

Canine bile duct carcinoma

Liver neoplasia

Cat erythremic myelosis

Liver neoplasia

Dog haemangiosarcoma

‘Fractured’ liver (post trauma)
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Exocrine pancreatic insufficiency Exocrine pancreatic insufficiency

Exocrine pancreatic insufficiency Exocrine pancreatic insufficiency

Exocrine pancreatic insufficiency Exocrine pancreatic insufficiency
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Pancreatitis

Pancreatitis

Ideas concerning pathogenesis Management


